
iv PREFACE

If anyone in reading this volume should feed thae the ver)'
creama of your jesting has been omitted, some consolationl
may be found in the suggestion that a reading of what is
here will dry up the worst case of lamentation. As 0
second hint-if one of these unfortunates must have that
forgotten pièce de résistance, it is still probably available
in its original setting, and for him who shall say it alone
is not worth the price of the entire volume?

An interesting fact came to notice in the making of thil
collection of your best work. Before doing so we had
written to a dozen or more of the sharpest and wittiest
minds of our day, telling them that we were planning this
book as a sort of surprise package to you in honor of youe
twentieth year as an author and your sixtieth as a citizen'
in a world the happier for your laugliter and good fui,,
We asked each of these distinguished gentlemen, among
other things, what his favorite Leacock story or essa)'
might be and, curiously enough, the piece of yours which
lias been most often requested is not humorous at ahi bvt
a most shrewd discussion of present.-day education, undef
the caption of "'Oxford as I See It." Apparently the 01d
tradition that a humorous man must always be funny has
been broken. But not for long; the second Most popuat
sketch you ever wrote is that irresistible account of youf
first experience in banking. And the Most famous single
incident in your entire literary career occurs in the stor)'
of "Gertrude the Governess,"-more specifically in the
description of the phenomenal departure of*the disinherited
young man and the manner in which lie disperses himnself
fromn the immediate proximity of his home. Ahl tliree of
these high-spots, of course, will be found in the present
volume.

A moment ago I confessed that before making this selec'
tion we dropped a hint to some of your friends that thib


